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OPINION 

1. Summary 

This decision adopts minimal niles go\perning the provision of subscriber choice 

for local toll calls by competith'e local exchange carriers certified to do business in 

California. The intraLATA presubscription phase of this proceeding is dosed. 

2. Background 

In Decision (D.) 97-04-083, issued on April 23, 1997, the Commission directed 

Pacific Bell to make intraLATA equal access' available to all of its California customers 

on the date that a Pacific Ben affiliate begins competition in the long distance market. 

Earlier, in 0.96-12-078, issued on December 20,1996, the Commission allthorized 

intra LATA equal access (or subsCribers in areas served by GTE California Incorporated 

(GTEe) and its affiliated companies. 

• Competition in the provision of intraLATA service is deSignated as "dialing parity/' 
"intraLATA presubscriplion/ "intraLATA equal aCce~s" and "l-plus dialing." It refers to the 
ability of a telephone customer to designate (or presubstribe to) a comirtlIIlicatioI1s ~arrier and 
thereafter dial toll calls within a tocal Access and Transport Area (LATAj without having to 
dial additional numbers. 
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"fost of the rules governing intraLATA equal aC«'SS for Pacific Bell and GlEe 

also ha\'e been made appJicable to the 17 smaller local exchange carriers and three 

medium-sized local exchange carriers in the state. 

The Commission in D.97-0.1-083 declined to make the intraLATA equal ac('('SS 

rules adopted in the same decision applicable to the state's competitive local carriers 

(CLCs), noting that the record was insuffidentto determine which rules, if any, should 

apply. (CLCs offer local exchange service but, unlike the state's 22 incumbenllOcal 

exchange carriers, are not designated by this Commission as the carriers of last resort in 

their service areas.) The Commission noted, ho\\'ever, that CLCs are required under 

federal rules to obtain this Commission's approval for their plans for implementing 

inlraLATA presubscription.1 

Ac~ordinglYI the CommiSsion directed the TelerorrullUnications Division to 

prepare draft rules for CLCs, and it directed the administrative Jaw judge to seek 

Written comments on the draft rules. By Administrative taw Judge Ruling dated 

April 14, 1997, aU parties to this proceeding and all CLCs were invited to comment on 

the draft rules. Comments were filed on f..fay 5, 1997, by 10 tetephone carriers or their 

aSSociations, and by the OUite of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA). 

3. PosiU6n$ of Commentators 

Incumbent local exchange carriers Pacific Bell and RoseviIJe Telephone Cornpany 

support the draft rules wIth only minor changes. CLCs and the ORA urge that neutral 

business office rules and other cutes designed (or incumbent local exchange carriers 

should not be applied to small telephone carriers that pos....<:ess no market power. The 

position of each of the commenting parties is described belo\ ... •• 

z 47 CFR § 51.213 provides: "A (local exchange carrier) must file a pJcltl tor pro\'iding 
intra lATA toU dialing parity throughout each stale in which it offers telephone exchange 
servire. ALEC cailrtot oller intra LA TA toll dialing parit)' within a state until the 
implementation plan has been approved by the appropriate state commission or the (Federal 
Communications} Commission." , 

11 
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3.1 Office of Ratepayer Advocates 

ORA notes that the draft rulrs are \'irtually identical to those adopted (or 

incumbent local cxchange carricrs. \Vhile some of th(,5e rules are appropriate for CLCs, 

other rul('s were "designed to addreSs the potential for anti-competitive behavior 

arising when one carrier possesses an cr"bedded customer base at the lime [intraLATA 

equal access] is implemented." (ORA Con\ments, p. 2.) 

Accordingly, ORA urges the Commission to adopt those draft rules 

(Rules 1,2,3,4,7,8,9, 17, 15(a), 15(b), 15(c), is(h), and 18) that track requirements of the 

(ederal Telecommunications Act.' ORA urges the Commission not to adopt other draft 

rules that it believes are either directed at major carriers with substantial market power 

(script and notice review, neutral responses to subscriber questions) or are unnecessary 

or burdensome to small carriers ("free" PIC change· rule, notice requirements). 

ORA states that to impose on CLCs the same intra LATA rules applicable to 

Pacific Bell and GTEC would limit the ability of small carriers to compete for local and 

intra LATA toll service, particularly in the residential market. According to ORA, 

IJ(S}ymmetricat rules can produce asymmetrical results if, as here, the players are not on 

an even fOOling at the start." (ORA Comments, p. 11.) 

3.2 Time Warner 

Time \Varner AxS of California, LP, a facilities-based CLC, and Time 

Warner Connect, a CLC reseller of telephone services, urge eVen fewer intraLATA 

rules, noting that between them the Time \Varner companies have only 500 customers 

in California. According to the Time \-Varner companies, most of the draft rules are 

intended to curb the market power of Pacific Bell and GTEC, not to thwart budding 

CLCs .from gaining a toehold in the local and intraLATA toU markets. 

) 47 U.S.c. §§ 151, ct ~ (1996). See 47 CFR §§ 51.205. et~. 

I In D.97.().1-083, the Commissiollapproved parties' agreement that would permit a subSCriber 
to make One {nlraLATA PIC (primary intetcxchange carrier) change without charge within. a 
spoofied period of time. 
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lhe Time \Varner rompanirs note that § ~51(f){2) of the 

TeJe(ommunications Act pernlits small and rural ClCs to petition (or suspension of 

intraLATA equal ac~ss requiretncnls if they have fewer than 2%01 the nation's 

subscriber lines. A«ording to the Tin'\e \Varner (ol'npanies, there are 147 million 

subscriber liiles nationally, and 2% of that number would repreS(>nt 3 million lines.s 

Few if any California ClCs have anything approaching 3 million line'S, and thus 

virtually all CLCs could seek suspension of the intraLATA equal a«ess requirements. 

3.3 TelecommunIcations Resellers 

The Telecommunications ReseBers Association (TRA) represents more than 

500 service providers and suppliers, including 40 California-based rompa-nies. tRA 

states that the draft itUraLATA rules have little practical meaning for reseHer companies 

because dialing parity is exclusively within the province of underlying facilities-based 

local exchange carriers. According to lRA, it 1S the underlying local exchange carrier 

that controls, through its tariff and interconnedion agreements, the terms by \vhich 

interexchange carriers gain access to the local network. 

Since dialing parity is a function that is out of the hands of reseller ClCs, 

TRA suggests that the Commission could simply exenlpl It'scJlers from the proposed 

rules. To the extent rules are adopted, TRA urges changes in the rules to recOgnize that 

reseller ClCs and other non-facilities-based carriers must ~ely on the underlying carrier 

for establishment of dialing parity functionality_ 

3.4 AT&T Communtcatt6ns 

AT&T Communications of California, Inc. (AT&T) questions whether the 
. 

Federal Comn\unications Commission (FCC) rules on intraLATA dialing parity were 

intended to apply to reseller CLCs, which cannot provide presubscription any earlier 

than the underlying local exchange carrier. 

S The Time \Va.mer ("omparues cite the most recent FCC report concerrung an-ess line, the 1995 
FCC Statistics of Communications Common Carriers. 
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Still another question, AT&T slat('s, is ho\ ... • a f('scUer elC could recovCf its 

implementation costs for customer notice and initial frcc carrier change requests, since 

it would have no means to apply an equal a.ccess recovcry charge to interexchangc 

carriers as incumb('nt local exchange carriers will do. In the resale environment, aOC('ss 

charges and equal access reoovel)' charges will continue to be paid b}' the interexchange 

carriers directly to the incumbent local exchange carriers, not to CLCs. 

3.5 Cox California telcom 

Cox California Tekom, Inc., began offering local exchange andintraLATA 

toU services in Southern California earlier this year. As one of the first CLCs to begin 

competing in CaHforniais local exchange market, Cox states that its experience suggests 

that ClCs will be unabJetechnkally to comply with an August 8, 1997, deadline for 

implen\enting toU dialing parity.' Cox states that it and other CLCs are likely to ask the 

Commiss!on to temporarily suspend the in\p}ementation date so that they may have 

more time to oVercome technical challenges in impJementing dialing parity. 

3.6 GTE Card Services 

GTE Card Services Incorporated, the· long distance affiliate of GTEC, slates 

that many of the draft rules ignore the market realities ot three scenarios under which 

most ClCs will introduCe local exchange competition in California, namely, (a) fcseller 

CLC competing in incumbent local exchange markets with intraLATA equal access 

already implemented; (b) reseller ClC competing in incumbent loca) exchange markets 

in which intraLATA presubscription is yet to be implemented, and (c) switch-based 

elC introducing service with no other interexchange carriers having arranged for 

originating access. 

Based on these scenarios, GTE Card Services argues that it makes no sense 

to impose restrictions on eLC contacts with existing or new customers, particularly 

'Under 47CFR §5t.211(c), "A LEe that is not a (Ben operating company} that beginS proViding 
in-region .. interLATA or in-region .. interstate toll services in a statebe(ore August 8, 1997, shall 
implement iniraLATA and inter LATA toU dialing parity throughout that state by August 8, 
1997/' 
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since a CtC wil1 acquire customers only as a result of " customer making a competitive 

choice in response to the CLe's marketing effort. 

3.7 Teleport Communication Group 

Teleport Communications Groups, Inc. (TeG) on February 13, 1997, filed 

2·PIC intraLATA and interLATA presubscription plans on beha1t of e.1ch of its affiliates, 

TCG San Diego, 'rCG San Francisco, and TCG Los Angeles. TCG supports the draft 

rules as being fully consistent with the FCC order mandating that local exchange 

carriers file plans (o"t intraLATA toll dialing parity throughout each state in which a 

local exchange catrier offers telephone services. 

However, TCG urges the Commission to provide that CLCs be eligible (or 

reoovering costs of implementing intraLATA presubscription in much the same manner 

that the Commission has authorized such recovery for the larger local exchange 

companies. TCG also urges simplification of the method for charging subscribers who 

change both intraLATA and interLATA carriers at the same tirne. 

3.8 leG Telecom Group 

ICG Telecom Gtoup, Inc., opposes adopUor\ of draft rules 9 through 16, 

dealing with ~ommunications with customers, on grounds that those rules were 

imposed on major carriers to prevent abuses of market power by carriers with large 

embedded customer bases. ICG Telecom urges that those rules be deleted as 

unnecessary ("even, in a word, silly") (or CLCs or, alternatively, that the Commission 

exempt those CLCs that deal exclusively with business customers or that have fewer 

than 25,000 interLATA toll and local exchange customers. (ICG Telecom Comments, 

p.3.) 

3.9 Pacific Bell 

Pacific Bell supports adoption of the draft rules with minor changes, 

arguing that local service providers, regardless of size, should Compete under similar 

rules and should be required to give customers an opportunity to make an informed 

choice ot intraLATA service provider. 

Pacific Bell also urges ·the Commission to distinguish those CLCs with (ewer 

than-2% of the nation's installed subscriber lines from lithe Big Threell intetexc::hange 
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carriers with ClC authorit}', namely AT&T, MCI, and Sprint. The latter, according to 

Pacific BcU, should not be pennitted to suspend the schedule for implementation of 

intraLATA presubscription. 

3.10 Sprfnt Communications 

Sprint Communications Company L.P. states that ClCs should not be 

subject to the same customer contact rules that govern Pacific Bell and GlEC ~ause 

"ClCs simply have not and are not the bottleneck providers of.. .historicallY 

monopolistiC services.1I (Sprint Comments, p. 2.) Sprint also urges that the Commission 

establish cost recovery methods (or ClCs that lrtcur system costs, engineering 'costs, 

customer notice costs, and righHo-use fees in implementing intraLATA equal access. 

3.11 Roseville Telephone Company 

Roseville Telephone Company "strongly supports" the draft rules to avoid 

what it calls a significant and unfair competitive advarttage for CLCs, adding, /I A 

company like Roseville should not have to compete against corporate giants like AT&t 

or ~iC( under iestricth'e marketing rules unless similar 1l1arketing constraints are 

pJaced on its competitors.1I (Roseville Comments, p. 1.) 

Roseville also urges that CLCs, like local exchange carriers that ate not Bell 

operating companies, be required to implement presubscription by August 8,1997. 

Those CLCs certified after that date, Roseville asserts, should be required to prOVide 

ptesubscription within two months of of(ering local service. Ro~ville also recommends 

that a elC's charge for changing an interLATA or intra LATA provider be capped at the 

Pacific Bell tari(led rate of $5.26 to prevent a CtC (rom charging exorbitantly to 

dissuade a subscriber from changing his or her carrier (or long distance and local toll 

calls. 

4. DiscussIon 

\Ve are persuaded on this record to adopt minimal rules governing 

implementation of intraLATA equal access by competitive local exchange carriers. As 

many of the (omn\entators have pointed out, ClCs have had little impact on 
California's telecommunications market to date, and reseUer ClCs are dependent on 

their incumbent local exchange carriers in implementing intraLATA choice. As leG 
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Tcl('(om Group noles, the consumec-prohxtion rules adopted in D.97..Q.1-083, such as 

business office procedures and script review. were lor the most part agreed upon by 

major carriers in Commission-sponsored workshops. They are short-lived (expiring 

one year after intr<llATA presubscription is offeted) and were intended to curb the 

opportunity for market power abuse by major players. The rules ga\'e little or no 

attention to the smaU CLCs. 

We wilJ, therefore, adopt only those rules that track requirements of the FCC, 

particularly 47 CFR § 51.213, and relevant Commission orders. We note with interest 

AT&T's contention that the FCC rules on implementing ton dialing parity \vere not 

intended to apply to CLCs, but we are provided \vith no authority lor that view, and 

the plain wtlrds of the FCC regulations clearly include (ompetitive local exchange 

carriers, 

In any event, we do not believe that it will be burdenSome on CLCs to file their 

inrraLATA dialing patity plans with this Commission via adviCe letter.' \Ve note that 

all CLCs commenting on the subject already plan to loHow other rules adopted tooay, 

including the so-called hIll 2-PIC methodology and non-baJIoting. 

Those CLCs relying on Pacific Bell for imp1ementation of intraLATA 

presubscription nlay so advise the Commission in their advice letter filings, and they 

may request a suspension of the intraLATA equal access implementation date to 

coincide with at follow Pacific BeWs implementati6n date. 

Since we have eliminated most of the draft rules that would have requited 

special costs for CLCs, the need for a cost recovery mechanism for these carriers in 

implementing presubscription is minimized. Those CLCs that believe that they will 

incur costs in implementing ptesubscriptlon may provide details of those costs in their 

advice letter filing and propose a method for cost recovery. 

'I The Commission has before it Application (A.) 96· t 2'{)12~ filed by MFS Intelenet of California, 
Inc., (or approval of an intraLATA presubscriptioil implelrtentatiOll plan and-a petition (or 
suspension of the implementation pJan schedule. We direct that thIs applitation be ronverted 
to an advite lettel'.request to be reviewed, pursuant to our order today, by the 

-8-
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The niles that we adopt today (or implementing intralATA presubscription (or 

ClCs arc attached to this decision as Appendix A. 

5. Comments on Proposed Decision 

The proposed decision of the administrative law judge in this matter was mailed 

to the parties and to CI.Cs in accordance with Public Utili tiC'S Code § 311 and Rule 77.1 

of the RulC'S of Practice and Procedure. Comments were requited within 20 days of 

mailing, and replies to comments were permitted 5 days thereafter. 

ORA in its comments urges that CLCs be required, like incumbent local 

e~change carriers, to advise callers that they have a choice of providers (or intraLATA 

services and to provide that information in a neutral fashion. We agree, and We have 

added certain of those provisions as a new Rule 10. ORA also proposes that a CLC be 

required to implement equal access within three months of the timethat its underlying 

facilities-based carrier dOC'S so. \Ve dedine this proposal because we lack a record 

showing that a three-month rule would be reasonable in all cases. lVe also decline a 

proposal that advice letters be sent to ORA as well as the Telecommunications Division, 

since we are confident that arrangements can be made internally tor sharing this 

information. ORA suggests technical corrections in the draft decision, and thOSe 

corrections have been made. 

leG Telecom Group notes that advice letters filed at the Commission are not 

effecth'e on less than 40 days' notice (see General Order 96-A, § IV.B), and that this puts 

a time squeeze on those CLCs that must implement equal access dialing by AugUst 8, 

1997. lVe agree, and we have modified Rule 2 to state that advice letters filed on Or 

before August 8, 1997 shall be effective on 20 days' notice. \Ve decline to adopt an leG 

Telecom proposal exempting CLCs (rom the service requirements of General Order 

96-A, since we rely on such service to provide us with any objections that other parties 

may raise. leG Telecom objects to ORA's proposed Rule lS(h) on grounds that It is 

TelecontmurUCcltions Division: Since MFS Intelenet"s <\ppJicati6n will be acted upon as an 
advice letter filin~ our order today dismisses A.96·12-Q12. 
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unnecessary and subject to contrary legal interpretationi we agree, and we have not 

included this proposed rule. 

Pacific Ben suggests that Rule 8 track the language of ordering Paragraph 15 in 

D.97-04-0S3~ providing (or alternate routing of 0- calls through the use of smart sets. 

\Ve ha\'e made that change. 

Roseville Telephone objects that it will be subject to more stringent intraLATA 

rules than AT&T and other large CLCs. This objection waS considered and dealt with 

earlier. Sprint supports the proposed decision without change. At&T would add a 

rule dealing \vith interpretation of D.97-04-083, but we decline to-do that. There 'are 

more appropriate (orums in which AT&T can complain of alleged unlawful practices by 

another carrier. 

Findings 6f Fact 

1. In 0.97-04-083, issued on April 23, 1997, the Commission directed Pacific Bell to 

make intraLATA equal accesS available to itsCaHfornia customerS on the date that a 

Pacific Bell affiliate begins long distance competition. 

2. In D.96-12-078, issued on De<'ember 20, 1996, the Commission authorized 

intraLATA equal access (ot subscribers served by GTEe and its affiliated companies. 

3. Pursuant to D.97-04-083~ most of the rules governing the introduction of 

intraLATA equal access \vere also made applicable to 17 smaller local exchange carriers 

and three rl\edium-sized local exchange carriers. 

4. The Commission in 0.97-04-083 declined to make the equal acceSs rules 

applicable to the state's CLCs until a further record was developed. 

5. On April 14, 1997, all parties to this proceeding and all CLCs Were invited to 

comment on draft rules (or CLCs. 

6. Comments on the draft CLC rules were filed on ~'tay 5, 1997, by 10 telephone 

carriers or their associations, and by the ORA. 

7. Incumbent local exchange carriers Pacific Bell and Roseville Telephone Company 

support the draft rules with only minor changes. 

- 10-
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8. CLCs and the ORA urge that neutral busin~ss office rules and customet notice 

rules contained in the draft decision not be applied to small CLCs that possess no 

market power. 

COnclusIons of Law 

I. The Commission should adopt minimal rules governing implementation of 

intraLATA equal accesS by CLCs. 

2. The Commission should adopt the rules set forth in Appendix A for 

implementing intraLATA presubscription for CLCs. 

3. Because eLC advice letter filings -directed by this order are due promptly, this 

order should be made effective iinmediately by the Commission. 

4. A.96·12-012 should be converted to an advici-Iettetto be reviewed by the 
. . 

Telecommunications Division, and A.96-12-012 should be dismissed. 

S. The intra LATA presubscriptiol\ phase of this proceeding should be dosed. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. All competiti\'e local carrierseertificated in California shall implement dired 

dialing, or int~aLocal Access and Transport Area (intraLATA) presubscription, in 

accordance with the requiremcnts set forth in Appendix A of this decision. 

2. Application (A.) 96-12-012 is converted to an advice Jetter, and A.96-12-012 is 

dismissed. 
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3. The intraLATA presubscription phase of thIs proceeding isdosed. 

This order is ~f(ecti\'e today. 

Dated June 25, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President ., . 

JESSm)~ KNIGHT, JIt 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH t: NElfpER 
RICHARD A. BILAS ' . 

C OITurtissi on ers 
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ArPENDIXA 
Paget 

RULES FOR IMPLEMENTING 
INTRALATA PRESUBSCRIPTION FOR 

COMPETITIVE LOCAL CARRIERS 

I. Local exchange ('arriers authorized to ptovide serviCe as oompetitive 
local carriers (ClCs) in California shall impJement direct dialing, or 
intra·Local ACCesS Transport Area (intraLATA) presubscription.l in 
accordance with the requirements set forth in the Telecommunications 
Act 011996, the applkab~e orders adopted by the Federal 
Communications Commission (FCC), and the rule$ set forth by the 
California Public Utilities Commission (Commission). 

2. Each ClC shaH file its implementation plan (or offering intra LATA 
presubscription in California with the CommissiOll via adviCe letter. 
The advice letter filing shall be subjeetto approval by the 
Commission's TeJecommunicaticms Division. An advice letter filed 
pursuant to this prOVision on or before August 8,1997, shall be filed on' 
not less than 20 days' noticei after August 8, 1997, it shall be filed on 
not less than 40 days' notice. 

3. IntraLATA presubscription will be offered by ClCs without balloting 
of subscribers. 

4. IntraLATA presubscription will be offered by 'CLCs pursuant to the 
so-called "fu1l2-PIC methodology," which permits customers to 
presubseribe to a telecommunications carrier for all intet-LOCal Access 
Transport Area (interLATA) calls and to presubscribe to another 
telecommunications carrier fot all intraLATAtoll calls. The acronym 
"PIC" designates "primary" or "preferred" interexchange carrier. 

5. The non~recurring charge for intraLATA PIC changes shaH be set equal 
to the current rates of each CLC for inter LATA PIC changes. 

6. If a customer changes both his/her interLATA and intraLATA PIes at 
the same time and to the same loilg distahte carrier, the ClC wIll bill 
the customer the full nOh~retllfrioginterLA'fA PIC change charge and 
one-half of their respective inttaLATA prc change charge. The full 
non~tecurring PIC change charge shall be levied when an lottaLATA 
PIC change is ordered separately from an interLATA PIC change 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 2 

and/or when a customer prl'Subscribcs to different carriers (or his/her 
intcrLATA and intraLATA toll service at the same time. 

7. New customers who do not affirmatively select an ili.lTaLATA PIC will 
not be presubscribed to any carrier; instead, they will be requited to 
plaCe intraLATA toll calls on a 10XXX basis until they select a carrier 
on a presubscribed basis. For the purpose of these ru1es, a new 
customer is a subscriber who establishes telecommunications services 
with the eLC after intraLATA prl'Subscription is implen'lented by that 
CLC. 

8. Calls to a local operator, dE'Signatcd as "0- calts," shall be routed to a 
customer's local exchange carrier, except in the case of pay telephones 
where payphone providers and location providers can agree to route 
calls differently through the use of smart sets, or some other functional 
equivalent. 

9. Implementation of intraLATA presubseriptioil shaH apply to public 
pay telephones and semi-public pay telephones in the manner Set forth 
in the FCC Report and Order adopted september 20, 1996, in CC 
Docket 96-128, FCC 96-388, and Order on Reconsideration adopted 
November 8, 1996, in CC Docket 96-128, FCC 96-439. 

10. Each CLC shall handle in-bound caJls lor a period of one year 
following implementation of intraLATA ptesubscriplion in the 
following manner. 

(a) In dealing with a carriels service representative, both 
new and existing customers who raise the subjed of 
intraLATA presubscriptionshall be advised that they 
have a choice of Service providers for intraLATA services, 
including the Ctc. 

(b) If a new custolner has not yet decided upon a specific 
carrier, the service representative will provide the 
customer with a list of available carriers ftom a list that is 
randomly generated. The chokes shall be read off the list 
in the order they appear on that list. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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